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Do gangs
and
friendship
mix?
Is it dangerous for
gang members to
have a friend outside
of their gang? And
do they make friends
inside their gangs?
New Expression
reporter Erica
Bowman examines
these and other
questions about
relationships within
gangs in her story
on Page 3.
This is the
second-part of our
five-part series on
friendships.

Also
Inside
• College financial '
aid information
about grants and
student loans on
Page 9.
• Special College
Fair Section begins
on Page 5.
• Enter New
Expression's
Dream Trip
Contest. See Page
Photo by Sean Glowa

College Fair Issue
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A work-a-holic at. 15?
Is the minimum wage for teens going
up, going down, or staying the same?
That question came up this summer,
when the Reagan administration introduced a proposal that would allow some
teens to work longer hours for less pay.
Specifically, the proposal would allow
14- and 15-year-olds to work until nine
o'clock instead of seven each night and
would permit them to work 24 hours per
week during the school year instead of
the current 18 hours. It also allows bosses to pay these teens $2.85 an hour
instead of the minimum wage of $3.35.
The House of Representatives was

about to begin hearings on this proposal
in July when labor groups and education
associations stepped in and attacked it.
Thomas Donahue, Secretary-Treasurer
of the AFL-CIO, said the proposal would
"create a pool of cheap, part-time child
labor." He said that fast food chains and
amusement parks were pushing for the
law so that they could employ under16-year-olds and pay the cheaper wage.
Apparently, the Deputy Secretary of
Labor was convinced. He called off the
hearings and announced that he wanted
to hear more about what the public has
to say about his idea.
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DISCOUNT
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Art & DraftinQ Supply
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What do you think about the idea?
Can you see the law-abiding fast-food
restaurant manager in your neighborhood looking at his watch at the magic
hour of nine p.m. and exclaiming, "Kids,
it's time for you to run along now and do
your McHomework!"
if you want the Labor Department and
members of Congress to know how you
feel about this proposal, you can address your letter to Raymond Donovan,
Secretary of Labor, 200 Constitution
Ave., Am . S2018, Washington, D.C.
20210.
Bennet Singer

FBI stirs draft
probe in Chicago
In September, New Expression reported on the new penalties for men who
fail to register for the draft and described
what the Selective Service System is
doing to find these men.
Now the Chicago FBI says it is invesligating Chicago-area men who have
made their refusal to register public by
speaking out against draft registration or
by writing letters of protest to the Selective Service or other officials.
Last month, the Justice Department
won its first two convictions of men who
refused to register. One of the convicted
men, in Virginia, has been placed on
probation and ordered to register or face
up to five years in prison and a $10,000
fine.
Benjamin Sasway, the other convicted man from California, was
sentenced to 2V2 years in prison for fail-

ing to register. He is free on bail while he
appeals the decision. Eight other men
who have been indicted for refusing to
register for the draft are currently facing
conviction.
According to the Midwest Committee
for Military Counseling, an anti-draft
group, there are seven public resisters
to draft registration in the Chicago area.
Bernard Harkin, a graduate from
Morton East high school in Cicero, one
of the Chicago resisters, admits he is
scared. "I think there will be prosecutions in the future here in Chicago,
and that scares me. " he said.
Jose Vasquez, a graduate of Schurz
high school, another resister, feels the
same way. "I don't think prison is a nice
place to be in, but I'd rather be there than
in another Vietnam," he said.
Nicholas Huerta

Gang's code
on friendship:
'Be sociable,
but smart'
By Erica Bowman
A gang is no place to find or to build
friendships. That's the conclus1on of gang
members and sociologists mterv1ewed by
New Expression But this no-fnend's-land
of the gang itself IS not the whole story.
Ch1cago gang members also report that
they are warned against making any friends
outside of the1r gangs.
" Friendship is the kind of relationship
between two people that is emotJOnally
satisfying. It provides a sense of belong1ng
and 1dentity," according to Dr. Therese
Baker, Chairperson of the Sociology Dept.
at DePaul Unrversity.
"A gang has a more complex goal than
friendship," she said. " Gangs are out to get
more matenal th1ngs. They want to ach1eve
status . So the persons s reasons for
choos1ng the gang may be d1fferent from
the reason for choosing a fnend."
The gang members we Interviewed admitted that they expect loyalty Within gangs,
but not friendship. They say that they haven !looked for nor found dose fr1endsh1ps
The four gang members from four different gangs who were interviewed for th1s
story all agreed on th1s pomt. (Their real
names are not used 1n th1s article to protect
the1r ident1ty withm the gang )
J.T is a 19-year old D1scipte who has
been With this Clty-Wlde gang for 18 months.
Malcolm. 20, has been a member of the
Latin Kmgs on the north Side smce hiS
freshman year of h1gh school. Bob, 24 an
ex-Latin Eagle, started folloWing h1s brother
to gang meetings when he was in s1xth
grade. And Junior IS a two-year veteran of
the South Stde Stones.
Malcom said that he started getting close
to two fellow Latin Kings when he was 15
just before both of them were killed in a
gang rumble four years ago. At that pomt
Malcolm decided that he wanted to get out
of the gang. But then he realized that h1s
only other support was in his family. He had
no friends.
When the Kings threatened to hurt h1s
family if he lef1 the gang, Malcolm dooded
to remain a Latin King.

Jumor talked about his fellow Stones as
" friends" at the beginning of our interview,
but then. he changed his description to
" associates." " It's JUSt like a " Hi t" and
'Bye!" thmg," he sa1d
J T has h1s own philosophy about how to
surv1ve Wlth other members of h1s gang.
Be SOCiable, but smart,' he sa1d.
Af1er s1x years m a gang, Malcolm says,
'Til show my respect, and he'll show h1s
respect. and we'll go on about our busmess
Love and respect for the gang IS shown
through handshakes and motions mostly
understandable to gang members."
Those secret s1gnals and codes are normal among children going through what
psychologists call the " gang age. " wh1ch IS
between e1ght-and-eleven-years-old But
children m s1xth grade are supposed to
grow out of the "gang age" and begm
learnmg as teenagers how to handle
fnendsh1ps and how to express love on the1r
own - leavmg the protection of the gang
beh1nd
Accord1ng to Judtth Bootcheck, a youth
SOCiologist at DePaul, the gang sp1nt hmtts
the persons chance to meet other people.·
The gang really has a stunting effect on
fnendsh1p They don't have a chance to
meet a vanety of people, she sa1d.
That s what Bob drscovered when he
realized that the Eagles were checkmg out
the non-gang people he aSSOClated Wlth
" Thais all nght," he sard. " Were under the
same flag, and I have to abtde by the rules
Its in the rules that the gang can check out
anyone I aSSOCiate Wlth.
Jun1or, a Stone, was seetng a gtrl who
~ved tns1de the DISCiples· boundanes H1s
ch1ef told htm to stop seetng her, and so he
dtd.
Although Jun1or obeyed hts gang, Sgt.
Will iam Miller of the North Stde Gang
Crimes Unit clrums he knows of gang members who have sought secret friendships
without be1ng caught by their gangs. "They
do 1t somewhere besides the neighborhood, " he sat d.

Photo by Jeffrey Hines
The Reverend Larry Cra1g , chaplrun at
the Audt Home, agreed , " I see gang members go outside the1r neighborhoods
searchtng for friends.· he sa1d. At the same
ttme he mentroned that the g1rls who approve of the gang tend to group Wlth the
gang and encourage members to stay w1th
the gang They are not g1rl fnends in the
sense of a supporttng relattonshtp between
two people
None of the four - Malcolm. Juntor, J.T.
or Bob - have gtrl fnends. Bob left the gang
two years ago when the gang fKJhts got too

violent for hrm. He's been away at college
for two years. but he sttll finds rt difficult to
begtn a fnendsh1p to show openess and
trust
Noal Barker a soctolog1st at DePaul
called this gang expenence a stretched-out
penod of adolesence that keeps a person
1mmature. Bob says he sees that now, but
that s not maktng 1t any easrer for htm to find
h 1s own 1dent1ty and reach out for
friendshtp · Now that I'm out of the gang I'm
tearn1ng to open up But tts tougi'l. very
tough' he sa1d.

Join New Expression staff
Would you hke to be a volunteer photographer or artist for New Express10n? If so
come to the second photography ·artist
meettng on Thursday, Oct 28 , at 4 pm (207
S Wabash'8th floor) Bnng a sample of
your work, and 11 there are any questions

call Karen Rees or Jenmfer Olrver at 663-

0543
Would you like to be 1nvotved With New
Express1on? Reporters Will meet for their
second all-c1ty meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
26, at 4 pm. 207 S Wabash (8th floor).
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Seniors, win a week's vacation
for two to Mexico, the Bahamas,
Puerto Rico or Florida
Enter New Expression 's " Senior Dream Trip" rontest by submitting an essay of no more than 300 words explaining why you
would like to visit any of the following places for your senior class
trip:
Montego Bay, Jamaica/Nassau/Disney World , Florida/Mexico
City/Acapulco/ Con Cun/San Juan, Puerto Rico
The prize trip for this contest is being sponsored by the Arch
Travel Agency, 155 N. Harbor Drive.
The senior who submits the winning essay will be awarded the
" Dream Trip" for two (8 days and 7 nights) to the dream place
that s/he described in the winning essay. The winner and companion will travel as part of a tour group.
Read the contest instructions closely and use the entry form
printed below.
essay. No essay will be accepted without an official entry
form.
4. All entnes must be postmarked
by December 3.
5. The winner will be announced
in the January isue of New Expression.
6. No member of New Expression
or Youth Communication staff
may enter the contest.
7. Judging will be based on
creativity and vividness of description.
8. Address your entry to: Trip
Contest, New Expression, 207
S. Wabash, Chicago, Ill. 60604.

Contest Rules:
1. The Contest is open to any
sy nior reg istered in a
Chicago-area high school.
2. Only one essay can be entered
per person. The essay topic is
" Why 1 Would Like To Vis!t
_ _ ." The choice of places is
limited to those listed in this announcement.
3. The essay may not exceed 300
words . It may be typed or
handwritten, but handwritten
entries must be very legible.
Your name should NOT appear
on the essay. Attach an entry
form (printed below) to your

,-----------------------------,
Official "Senior Dream Trip" Entry Form
Name ________________
Add~ss ______________________
zip
street
School

D

My Dream Trip e~y is
I
about
I
I Entry number
I For offtee use only
place
1
l------------ --- ---- -- - -- ------~

tach formula contains gentle,
yet effective, mgredients to
thoroughly clean your face.
And, the correct concentration
of glycerin and other aatural
oils to help moisturize, soften
and smooth your comptexion.

THE DEAL ...
You get a regular size 3 oz. bottle of Yardley Liquid Glycerin
Complexion Soap (lasts as long as two ordinary bars of soap)
... a $1.79 valve, FREE! PLUS a 25¢store coupon good toward

the purchase of another bottle. All you have to do is PRINT
your name, address and zip cOde below and send 5~ to
cover postage and handling to:
YARDLEY .FREEBIE OJIF'ER,

:aox 4000, Schaumburg, IL 60194

---~---~---------------------------------------·
Yes! Send me a ffif.£ BOTI1.E of Yardley
Liquid Glycer in Complexion Soap and
a 2.')( coupon. I'm enclosing 5()( to cover
postage and handling. My skin type is
(check one):

0

NORMAL

0

DRY

0

OILY

State
pPr lt<MJ~old ur addr(>'!.\ Vt)ld where proh1b1ted. tc:LXl'd or regulatt>d 1n any way.
Alhi'W 1--6 Wt't·k!. lhr df•llvt-ry Oflrr )(ood only In llllnUI"i W1sron.sm, lndcan..1 and Mldl1JJ311
OFFER EXPIRF.S DECF..M8ER 31, 1982.
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The
Mystery
of the
Birth Contro
By Sophia Laurent

One of the biggest mystery
shows in town for teenagers is the
birth control clinic.
After surveying 80 teens and
interviewing 25 more, New Expression found that most teenaged men and women seem to be
guessing about the operations of
their neighborhood birth control
clinic. They are deciding whether
to go to a clinic or to stay away
based on rumors, gossip and TV
shows.
" I would never go to a clinic because I don't think that the people
there are qualified enough to help
me," said 16-year-old Muriel
Scott.
"They are mostly for girls," according to George Forest, 18. "It's
like a big brother, big sister image.
You can turn to them if you get into
trouble. I would never go to one of
these clinics, though , because I
think the staff is filled with a lot of
goody two-shoes adults who don't
want you to do it until you are married."
Patrick, 17, said that, "Going to
a drug store is more convenient
because in birth control clinics
you're treated like a number anyway."
Accord ing to our interviews,
when teens hear that someone is
going to a "birth control clinic,"
they normally assume that the
person is going because she is
sexually active.
"Those who come to a PlanRed
Parenthood clinic aren't necessarily involved in sex," said
Elizabeth Mooney, Director of
Client Service at Planned Parenthood. " Even women who are
not sexually active need to ask
questions about sexuality from
informed and reliable sources.
Today, the medical knowledge
surrounding sexual ity is much
more sophisticated than it was ten
years ago."
But as Tamara , 15, insisted,
"When my parents start accepting
the fact that going to a birth control
clinic doesn't mean I'm into sex,
then I'll be more open about
going."
Another concern that came up
frequently in our interviews is that
birth control clinics are very sloppy
and dirty.
Melanie, 16, said she would be
very surprised to find a clean clinic
with enough qualified people to
help her.
Melanie admitted that she didn't
know that a clinic must be licensed
by the city and the state. Any client
can report unsanitary conditions
at a clinic by calling lnspectional
Services (Chicago Dept. of
Health) at 744-3420.
Among the young men we
interviewed, most said that they
never think about going to a clinic
themselves. And according to
Miss Mooney, most of the young
men that come to Planned Parenthood clinics usually come
along with their girlfriend only for

moral support. Actually, most
clinics provide male services such
as condoms, VD testing and sex
education classes that treat the
psychology of sex as well as the
physical side of sex.
"I expect birth control clinics to
teach people about contraceptives and parenthood, " 16-yearold Mark Woods explained. "As
for going there myself, since I play
a major role in a sexual relationship, I would go because I want to
know all I can about birth control."
Polly Anderson (not her real
name) said she asked her boyfriend to come with her when she
went to a clinic for the first time.
"He said 'no,"' she said. "I was
disappointed because I was very
scared and needed some moral
support. I got over it, but I still wish
he had come."
Polly has been going to a clinic
ever since she was 15. She thinks
that it has helped her a lot because she didn't have anywhere
else to turn when she went there
the first time.
" My parents didn't know, and
they s@ don't know. And there's
no point in telling them because
they wouldn't understand why I
go, and they would only get
upset."
Polly remembers that first visit
very well. She didn't know what
went on in a birth control clinic,
and that scared her. She was
scared that she might appear
stupid.
But it didn't happen that way.
"The staff was very sympathetic
and understanding to my need,"
Polly said, "and I think I will always
go to them even when I'm older
because I trust them a lot."
According to Polly's account,
the procedure at the Planned Parenthood clinic was as follows:
1. A client seeking help for birth
control calls the clinic for an appointment.
2. On the day of the appointment,
the client attends an interview
to discuss:
• finances: $0-$35 depending
on her ability to pay.
• medical history of her family
as well as she knows it.
• a birth control method suited
to her needs.
3. The client takes a medical
examination which consists of:
• a blood test to measure the
volume of solid to liquid in the
blood and to screen for
syphillis.
• a urine sample to identify the
body's level of sugar and
protein.
• a pelvic examination including the vagina, the uterus,
and the ovaries to determine
if there is any disease.
4. Based on the examination results, the physician and the
client choose the method of
birth control and the physician
writes a prescription if necessary.
5. The client returns every three
months to check for any side
effects in her use of a contraceptive.

6. If a prescription must be filled ,
the client can fill it at the clinic
based on the charge agreed
upon in advance.

This same procedure is typical
of the clinics run by the Chicago
Board of Health. Regardless of
the teen's income, the city clinics
do not charge teens a fee for birth
control services.
The procedure of requiring a
client to sit down with 25 or 30
people and hear a lecture on birth
control before using the clinic has
changed at Planned Parenthood.
" It was very boring," Miss
Mooney said. "We ended that part
of the procedure two years ago."
But even though the procedure
has been simplified at the clinics,
most of the girls we interviewed for
this story said that they would
rather visit their family doctor for
birth control help than use a clinic.
"I would rather risk my parents'
finding out that I'm going to my
family doctor for contraceptives,
than risk my life at some birth control clinic," said 18-year-old Darlene.
In order to see a family physician, however, a teen must be
prepared to pay an average fee of
$35 to $55 to cover physician's
fees and lab costs.
A private physician is bound byChicago medical code to protect
the privacy of a patient over 16years-old. Therefore, the physician should not reveal the visit or
the prescribing of pills to the parents of those girls over 16.
This code may have to be
cha11ged if the proposed
Schweiker Guidelines are
enforced by the U.S. Dept. of
Health . These new guidelines
would force a doctor in any clinic
which receives federal money to
tell the parents of women under
18-years-old that the woman is receiving contraceptives.
The controversy about these ·
Schweiker Guidelines has been
raging now for a year with no announced decision. But according
to Elizabeth Mooney of Planned
Parenthood, the doctors at
Planned Parenthood will not inform a girl's parents even if the
Schweiker Guidelines are
enforced. In that case their clinics
will risk losing federal funds.
The SchweikerGuidelines have
added new fears to the mystery of
the birth control clinic. "Fear and
ignorance is not a good way to
approach sexuality," says Francis
Ginther of the Chicago Board of
Health. "Good decisions are normally based on good infbrmation
and on an atmosphere of understanding. Sex isn't cheap. It's not a
joke.
"Wherever teens turn for help to
get their information or to find
understanding, I hope they find
good people and good medical
facilities. But they must break
down the mystery themselves,
rather than accepting every rumor
that comes along."
That's how mysteries are
solved.

Is college funding getting
tougher and tougher?
Yes. (See Page 9.)
Is it more important, then, to
make a good college choice in the
first place by asking the right
questions when you're searching
for a school, college or university?
Yes. (See Page 5.)
Can you hope to be admitted
into a college or university if
you've messed up your high
school grades or college entrance
exams?
Yes. (See Page 7.)
Is college admissions a complicated challenge that demands
year-long planning?
.Yes. (Se-o o-..,e 12.)
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20 questions to ask a college rep.
By Robin Florzak

Questions about

Housing
a. What kind of specialized housing is
available?
Increasingly, schools are creatmg speCialized houstng - floors or enttre dorms
for students who have the same maJor.
foretgn language tnterest, or food tastes.
You can probably get tnformalton on these
from the school's housmg office
However, the housmg office IS sure to
pamt a rosy p1cture of the hv1ng condiltons

on campus Talk to other students at the
college about the advantages and dtsadvantaqes of each type of dorm. You may
ftnd , for example, that the dorm descnbed
by houstng as havtng ltmtted vtstttng hours
ts tn fact open 24 hours a day because the
rules aren t enforced Check out what kind
of special features a dorm has -like wetght
rooms dorm ltbranes, study lounges etc
a. What kind of security exists?
Ask tf the school has student escort
phones. Also , ftnd out what the procedure
for entenng dorms tS - are students to
show I D s? Is there a locked front door that
only students of that dorm have a key to? Is
there a restdent advtsor on each floor?
Try to sort out the facts from the rumors

concernmg the amount of cnme on campus Often one tsolated tnetdent ts blown
way out of proport1on. maktng the campus
seem less safe than 1t IS
Is there enough housing for all returning students?
Housmg oH1ce personnel won t tell you 1f
there s a hous1ng shortage or that there's a
posstbtltty that you could end up 1n a lounge
or some other temporary housmg Ask stuCients who go to the schools you re tnterested tn about thts
How difficult Is It to change housing
arrangements If I'm not satisfied?
Here aga1n. tis best to ask other students at the college, who can best tell you
about htdden problems that may extst. For

a.

a.

example. tf two roommates JUSt don t get
along. how hard IS t to change dorm
rooms?
What are the dorm food service and
dining facilities like?
Ask whether the dorms you are nterested tn have the r own d1n1ng halls If
not. f1nd out how far 11 ts to the nearest
dtntng hall from the dorm InqUire as to what
exactly is 1ncluded tn the d1ntng package
such as, whether there ts limited food servtce on Sundays or tf there are unhm1ted
seconds. Also. ask 1' the dorms have cookmg fac1ht1es that students can use themselves

a.

(Continues on Page 8.)

College on your mind?
-

come to the -

National College Fair
Donnelley Hall (McCorm1ck Place-West)
Kmg Drive and 23rd St.
Sunday, Oct 31 - 1 to 6 p.m.
Mondav. Nov. 1 - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

\

Meet one on one w1th representatives from over 275 colleges and
universities
ftnd the college that's best for you
- a t the-

Sponsored

b~h~~!~~~~oc~o~~f~~~~?Ad~:!!

Counselors

How To Get There
Representatives from 275 colleges
and untvers1t1es will be available to talk
w1th htgh school students and answer
quesltons about thetr specific college
dunng the National College Fatr
Fo1 students who are us1ng pttblic
transportation. Newsbriefs hns put together a small gu1do on how to got to
McCormick Place West
Dan Ryan ndors should got off ,,,
Cormak/Chmatown nnd oxtl on 22nd

Street where they should transfer to the
No 21 Cermak bus to go dtrectly to
McCorm1ck Place
Douglas M1lwau1<.ee nders should get
off at Jackson. e 11 on Adams and catch
the 126 bus dtrectly to McCorm1cl<. Place
Jackson Park Englewood Howard
nders should also get off at the Jacl<.son
stop and tal<.o the 126 bu~
For further route 1nform.1110n, call
C.T A nt 836'-7000
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Has high school
been an
academic mess?

You can clean up
for college!
Photo by Vincent Perkins

By Kevin Thompson

Suppose your high school grades are poor
It's never too late to impress
colleges or career training schools
by showing them that there has
been an improvement in your
grades.

Blue Gargoyle
Youth Service
Center

5655 S. University Ave.
955-4108
Service Youth in
Employment Workshops,
Job Training, Counseling,
Tutoring , Sports and
Recreation.

" Good grades are great, but
most college admissions committees are impressed by the fact
that a high school student has
progressed in his work," said Elke
Siller of DePaul's Admissions
Office.
"We like to see a student improving, receiving higher grades in
school during his junior and senior
year," she said. New Expression
heard this same attitude repeated
over and over again as we surveyed local college counselors.
According to these same admissions officials, students should
always stress any good improvement in their current grades as
part of the letter they submit with
their application or as part of their
essay if an essay is required .

The sixth semester {end of
junior year) rank in class is the first
rank and someti mes the only
ranking the college will use in the
admissions process. A senior,
therefore, may need to point out
that his/her first quarter grades in
senior year show that the class
rank will probably improve by the
end of the seventh semester.
Some colleges, like The National College of Education and
Roosevelt, will wait until the
seventh or even eighth semester
for the student's rank in class if the
student requests that the school
wait. " If the sixth semester rank is
poor, or, in the student's eyes, is
not representative of his present
academic performance, we will
wait," according to Mrs. Lilly

•••

score in the top twenty percentile
in their entrance exams. A smaller
school is more able to weigh the
applican\'s potential in that school
on a more personal basis than the
university computers can.
There is one program in
Chicago which can help students
who want to go to college but don't
have the grades to get in. The
Educational Opportunity Program
{EOP) is set up especially for
these students.
Many colleges will accept EOP
students on the basis that they will
receive tutoring and preparation
for college work through the EOP
staff. If you are interested in an
EOP application or want more information, you can contact
Tillman Terry at Loyola University,

Rose , Director of Roosevelt Admissions.
Any seniors applying to the University of Illinois who are in the
bottom half of their class will
automatically be rejected by the
computer. A letter won't help. If a
student can raise his/her rank in
class to the top half of the class,
then the application can be submitted late although by that time
the student will probably have to
wait a semester or a year because
fall freshman enrollment will be
closed.
Results of our suvey seem to
indicate that students with poor
high school grades in freshman
and sophomore years are more
likely to be accepted by a college
than by a university unless they

241-3000.
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THINK ABOUT DENTISTRY!
It may be the career for y~
For a closer examination contact.
THE UNIV ERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT THE MEDICAL CENTER/COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
801 SOUTH PAl:JLINA STREET/CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612

WE OFFER
• inform.ition
den tis try

and

opportunities
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James P. Roberts
Assistant to the Dean

312/996-3465
• tutorial services

or
•information
ilid
• act~demic

II

on obtaining financial

counse lin g and advisement
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Oscar Martinez
Assistant Coo rdinator

312/996-6076

s-uppose your ACT or SAT scores are low ...
"We consider many other factors
in the admissions process
besides the A.C.T. scores."
Schools that we spoke to in the
Chicago area, like Roosevelt,
DePaul and Loyola, say that thy
do not have an ACT or SAT cut-off
score.
According to DePaul's Admission Counselor, Elke Siller, the
average ACT for the current
freshman class at DePaul is 23.
"This does not mean that
everyone accepted has a 23 or
higher on the ACT . It simply
means 23 is an average of the
scores of admitted freshmen. We
consider many other factors in the
admissions process besides the
ACT score," Ms. Siller said.
This is not the case in all
schools. Cut-off scores do exist in
larger state-operated or private
universities like the University of
Illinois at Ch1cago. At Circle applicants in the upper-half of their
graduating class will need a 12 or
better on their ACT test to be eligible for admission , accord1ng to
Vito Acotello, Assistant Director of
Admissions.
"Those in the m1ddle hat! and
lower half of their class need
higher ACT scores in order to be
eligible for admission ," he sa1d.
" Little can be done 1f your ACT

• • •

The New Expression staff called on our college
alumni to help us wnte this spec1al College Sect1on
Robin Florzak, a sophomore at Boston Umvers1ty
in the School of Public Communication , was the C1ty
Ed1tor of New Expresston when she was a senior at
Whitney Young H1gh school
Enid Vazquez, who graduated from the Un1versity
of Wisconsm's School of Joumahsm th1s past
summer, was a reporter and Advert1s1ng Manager for
New Expression when she was a student at
Lmdblom Tech.
Kevin Thompson, a sophomore at Loyola
UniVersity, was both Editonal D ~rector and National
Affairs Editor of New Express1on in h1s JUniOr and
senior years at Cathedral h1gh school
Elaln Takagi , now a jun1or at the Un1verS1ty of
Ch1cago, was a New Expression reporter when she
attended Lake View high school. This is the second
year in a row that she has spent the summer
preparing a full-year calendar to help Juniors and
seniors with their college preparation
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scores don't meet requirements of
the school. In a school our size it
would be impossible to weigh
other possibilities (besides the
high school transcript) as a criterion for admissions."
By comparison, a smaller college like Mundele1n uses a spec1al
committee to consider students
who don't meet normal standards.
At Mundelem, "A student needs a
minimum of 18 on the ACT, must
be in the upper half of the
graduating class and have a 2.5 or
better grade point average," accordmg to Brenda Maby, Admissions Counselor. " If one of these
standards is not met, then the application is referred to a committee
that carefully examines grades,
letters of recommendation and
interv1ew results, · Ms. Maby sa1d.
"A student w1th a 14 on the ACT
and a 2 .7 GPA would not necessanly be reJected by Mundelem. ·
" At Roosev elt, 1f a student
scores low on th e ACT , we
encourage the student to take one
of the exams g1ven at Roosevelt."
sa1d Mrs Lily Rose, D1rector of
Undergraduate AdmiSSIOns at
Roosevelt. "Many hmes. re-takmg
the same type of test aga1n w1ll not
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help the student. she sa1d It
would probably be better tf a student took a d1fferent test like ours
to measure apt1tude.'
Those colleges wh1ch use an
''open adm1ss1ons" pol1cy W111 accept low scores " Here at Loop
College we operate under an
'open door' policy, sa1d John
Ayala, Adm1sstons Counselor at
Loop. He explamed that no matter
what a students ACT or S AT
scores or class rank , any student
would be able to come 10 and be
gJven a placement test and later
reg1ster for classes.
One other solution to low test
scores 1s a coach1ng class on
test-taking A coach1ng school like
Kaplan W111 prepare a student for
the ACT at a cost of $200 for an
e1ght-week sess1on and prepare
for the SAT at $325 for a nineweek penod
" If a student can't afford to pay
for prepanng but needs 11. Kaplan
has an extensive scholarship program for economicall y underprivileged students and Wlll pay for

the course accordmg to the parents 1ncome, says Sheldon B.
Sm1th Adm1n1strator fo r th e
Stanley Kaplan Educat1onal
Center m Ch1cago
··we feel our test prepanng can't
help but produce better test
grades," Mr Sm1th ms1sts But
h1gh school counselors we talked
to say that although they approve
of prepanng courses like Kaplan,
they don't directly recommend
them to students However they
adm1t to encourag1ng the use o1
test preparation books.
''A test prep book does help
students and 11 g1ves them good
pract1ce Some are expens1ve but
I do encourage students to purchase the books and practtce for
tests," sa1d Jo Anna Hostery, a
college counselor at W hitney
Young
Astde from test prep classes.
students can check with h1 gh
school counsellin g o ffices for
other types of a1d m prepanng for
the test At Juhan h1gh school ,
''there are three computers ava11-

able to asstst students Wlth test
preparatiOn , Mr Max Weber,
College Counselor reported. " We
also have computers to help students select careers and choose
colleges · he satd
So, the solutJon to poor test
scores will vary from student to
student A student who normally
doe s well in school but does
poorly on college entrance exams
may need a spectai test prep
school or test prep classes rn h1gh
school
The PSAT results rn JUniOr year
wtll help students predict whether
they need test prep help for the
SAT, and the NEDT test wtll help
them pred1ct whether they need
preparallon for ACT
The sotut1on to low test scores
for students who are JUSt beginnmg1o 1mprove academically may
not be solved through test preparation. A college w1th an open
enrollment policy or one wh1ch wlll
allow other proofs of college ability may be the best solution for
them .
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(Continued from Page 5.)
Fmd out what the ratio of students to
counselors IS Ask other students at the
college aboutthe1r experiences With counselors
Also ask what kind of m1nonty support
organ1zat1ons exist for blacks, HispaniCS,
women, the phys1cally handicapped , etc.
especially 1f you thmk you may need help in
classes or adjust1ng to college life.

Questions about

Academic
a. What kind of libraries or research
facilities are there?
Smce a lot of your own work in college w111
requ1re research on your own. it's good to
know the kind and the quality of resources
the umvers1ty and the community offers
You m1ght want to fmd out whether your
major department has 1ts own library (for
example, engmeering library, med1cal library, theology library, etc.) withm the univesity. Remember that colleges in or
around large cities give students the advantage of that city's libraries and specialists.

a. How soon must I declare a major If I
go to this school or college?
If you're not fairly sure what you want to

be, a college or university that makes you
declare a major right away may not be for
you.

a.

Besides the department that you are
applying to, how strong are the other
departments or colleges within the university?

It's very possible that after a semester or
so, you may wan! to change majors. If a
university has other good schools besides
the one you started with, then you can
change majors without having to change
schools.

a. What kind of special support systems are there for freshmen?

a.

Are there computers, video display
terminals, and other "state of the art"
technology being used at the University?
Even if you 're not going into a
" technological" f1eld, experience with computers and other such hardware is almost a
must. Find out from students whether
classes using th1s technology are available
to every student.

a.

What are the class sizes for
freshman courses? Do experienced
teachers handle these classes or are
they taught by teaching assistants?
Universities will often list a well known
teacher for a freshman lecture class, but the
class has an enrollment of hundreds so
there is little chance to ask questions or to
secure help from the professor. The
freshman courses are often taught by persons who are studying for a Masters or
Doctoral degree on that campus with less
background in the subject than a high
school teacher.
Ask students about the quality of
freshman classes and the possibility of getting help if you need it.

a.

Are there special non-credit remedial assistance classes or learning
centers?
If you know that you have a particular

academ1c weakness that you need to correct before you can eam decent college
grades in that subject area, you may need
to make use of non-credit skills-build1ng
classes or tutonng services or a leam1ng
center where you can put yourself through
programmed courses. Check to see 1f the
school has such serv1ces and what the
school's policies are about usmg them.

a. How available and Informed are the
college's academic counselors? How
easy is It to get aid?

They won't tell you about these things in
the brochures. Get the inside mformation
from the students

Admission
a. Is there anything special Involved In
applying at this school?
First, find out all the deadlines. Some
schools have several applying dates - if
you want to apply and receive notification
early, find out if the university has an early
admission program.
Also, find out what the application fee is, if
there is one. If you feel you will be unable to
pay this fee, ask about the possibility of a
waiver.

a.

Do you need to take an entrance
exam? What Is the required application
procedure? Do you need letters of
recommendation, or need to write an
essay?

Is there a lot of competition to be
accepted?

Find out how many students apply each
year and how many are actually accepted.
What 1s the SAT or ACT cut-off?
State umvers1t1es outs1de Illinois w1ll
probably have a quota limit on how many
out-of-state students they Will accept. Find
out how many freshmen from Illinois thiS
out-of-state school accepted last year and
what qualifications those out-of-state students had to show m order to be accepted,
such as test scores or auditions.

a.

What are the people In the area like?
Are they friendly to college students?

Answers to these questions can give you
an idea of how comfortable you will be in the
college's community.

a.

What are the demographics of the
school and Its community?

Demographics are the categories into
which students fall - religion affiliation,
sex, geographic origin, academic ranking,
ethnic origin, etc. You may want to ask what
the atmosphere of the student body is- is
it segregated and elitist, or do students of
different backgrounds mesh together well?
Get as many opinions on this as possible to
get an over-all picture.

A degree in PHARMACIST will open
career opportunities in several areas,
klcluding retail, pharmaceutical
industry, management, sales and
government.

• Have a challenging and
rewarding careet:

Interested?
For more information, contact:
College of Pharmacy
Office of Recruitment
Urban Health program
833 S. Wood St.
Chicago, IL 60612
3 12/996-7 157

College of Pharmacy

University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Chicago

~ Rosary College

Rosary College
Admissions Office
7900 West Divisron Street
River Forest. IL 60305
(312) 366-2490. ex1 203

•
• Close to home
But. want to get a way?
Live an campus
Academic p rograms tn 34 majo r fields ... Ba c helor of Arts
degree as w ell as a special fou r-year BNMA program
and a five -year BNMBA
• Btenntal career ntghts attract 90 company
representatives
Rosary g raduotes are sought
by many
• Intercollegiate and tntramural sports programs for
men and women
• Opportuntties to study abroad
• Ftnane~al asststance programs
Graduate degrees also offered tn Bustness Accounting.
l1brary Sctence Learntng Disabilittes. Behavtor
Dtsorders. Ftne Arts

Rosary

D

TAKE HOLD OF YOUR FUTURE
There·s much more to know about l<osarv Corlpqp ~1r : 'he
canng people and quality ocodemrc progrorn~ '"1nt o,Jid
frgure rn vour success
For rnstance we cor ~~ "" v u ,... "
the men and women who graduate from Roso•> er " "
extremely h1gh rate of success rr enterrng he tab rnur~er r• u •
acceptance to graduate and professional schools
Contact .rs today We I grve vou stro•ghlt •rward "fo•mar )r
about the rrghf college and the rrght c'Jreer ' r v u
Name
Aodress _ _

c ty _ _ - - - - - Phone

_

State

_ _ _ ._lip

---------

. a c oeduc ational liberal arts college with a c areer orientation and a Christian perspective
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Are there trees. parks and lakes around
the campus or is there cement, tall buildings
and bustling traffic? Is security good? If the
college is the only thing the area is know for,
then you may want to ask aqout the difficulties and advantages this presents.

A PHARMACIST is a drug expert.
He/she fills drug prescriptions and
counsels patients on how to safely
use medications. He/she also works
as a consultant to members of the
health care team (doctors, nurses,
dentists, etc.)

• Enjoy job security and the
satisfaction of knowing
you're helping others

• Earn a good salary in a
respected profession

a.

a. What Is the atmosphere of the
rounding community?

Questions about

Be a phannacist

You shourd take time to be sure that the
letters and the essay are well done, so arrange to work on them well ahead of t1me

It takes a lot of paperwork to request financial aid
for college - but the dollars are there.

Work grants
Students can still count on one
form of federal aid am1d the Reagan budget cuts
"Work-study has been spared
the hatchet," said Bill Miller,
Assistant Director of the College
Board's Reg1onal Office. "Though
they've been cuttmg other programs. the old work ethic IS strong
1n Washington. D.C.' In fact. according to Layton Olson, Board
member of the National Student
Education Fund. the work-study
budget has been doubled in the
last five years.
Congress IS attemptmg to
encourage students to apply for
work-study mstead of federal
loans because so many students
are not re-paYJng their loans, Miller sa1d. Colleges continue the1r
support of the work/study program ma1nly because the college
pays only 2QO'o of the student's
salary. The remwmng 800'o IS paid

for by the federal government.
Work-study is awarded as part
of a student's a1d package by a
college. Usually the package also
includes federal and state supplemental grants and loans
Generally, work-study awards
are alloted to students for personal expenses. However, Olson
sa1d, "some schools let you s1gn
your paycheck over to the college
for tUition. room and board on a
periodiC baSIS
These jobS on campus mclude
work m the library, labs, teacher's
offices, athletic and sooal offiCes
and admm1strat10n In some cases
students can find h1gher pay1ng
jobS or jobs With more hours off
the college campus, but usually
the hours and the locat1on of
work/study jObs are more convenient, and the Job itself IS more
secure
Robin Florzak

Illinois grants
" Students don't even have to be
accepted at a school 1n order to
apply fOf a scholarship, saJd Fran
Alcantara, spokesperson fOf the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission.
The ISSC awards range from a
mm1mum of $120 to a max1mum of
$2000, which is an 1ncrease of $50
from last's year's m1mmum. IllinoiS
reSidents plann1ng to attend an Illinois school approved by the
ISSC are all eligible fOf an ISSC
grant.
Almost all two- and four-year
colleges in llhoos are approved·
schools , sa1d Alcantara Both
part-time and full-time students
may receive awards
There 1s no appltcat1on designed speafically fOf the ISSC
l~tead students apply by filing

one of the folloWing finaooal wd
applications: the Application fOf
Federal Student A1d (the AFSA IS
free) , the Fam1ly FinanCial Statement (the FFS costs $6 fOf processmg and bemg sent to one
school , each additional school reqwres a S3 fee), or the Fam1ly Financial Statement (the FFS costs
$6 50 for processing be1ng sent to
one school each add1t1onal
school reqwres a S4 50 fee)
Alcantara recommends that
students who have not dooded
what school they want to attend
hie the AFSA because rt's free
The cho1ce of FFS Of FAS depends on the college The student
can then complete the FFS OfFAS
application 1f the schools he
chooses reqUires 1t.
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Federal/state college loans
Here IS the current status of
federal and state loan programs
The National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL} program now offers up to $6,000 over the course
of a students undergraduate
career NDSL funds are made
avrulable by the federal government to schools. and the schools
allot them to students on the baSis
of hnane~al need
The NDSL offers a very attractive 5°o Interest rate (compared to
18°o for a personal loan at a
bank) The student has a 10-year
repayment schedule Repayment
begms after the student has com-;,
pleted full-lime study Any student
who rece1ves hnaooal a1d from h1s
Of her school 1s ehgtble fOf the
NDSL program
The Illinois Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program proVIdes students attend1ng any approved llhn01s college wtth loans
of up to $2,500 per academ1c year
and can be obtamed through most
llhnots banks To be eilg1ble fOf a

GSL, a student With a fam1ly Income of over $30,000 must demonstrate hnanc1al need Those
w1th fam1ly mcomes under
$30,000 are automat1cally eligible A Guaranteed Student Loan
camas a 9°o Interest rate and a
10-year repayment penod L1ke
the NDSL, repayment of the GSL
beg1ns only after the student completes full-lime study
Two new federal programs deSigned speCifically to ass1st middle and upper 1ncome famli1es 1n
meetmg college costs are the
PLUS program and the ALAS
program
The Parent Loans to Undergraduate Students (PLUS} program lets parents borrow up to
S3000 per academtc year to help
meet the cost of thetr ch1ld s education
The Auxiliary Loan to Assist
Students (ALAS} program proVIdes Independent undergraduate
students w1th up to $2500 per
academ1c year. In Ofder to be con-

Sldered an Independent, a student must not have been cla1med
as a dependent on the parents
1ncome tax return fOf two years
before the loan appilcat1on and
must have lived less than SIX
weeks With parents and received
no more than $750 of support from
the parents
Both the PLUS and ALAS loans
have 14°o mterest rates and require 1mmed1ate repayment
schedules Ehg1bilrty fOf ALAS Of
PLUS loans IS not determined by
mcome level They can be obtamed through any partiCipating

banks
The Illinois Independent High
Education Loan Authority
(IIHELA) was recently established
to provtde loans to students and
parents of students attend1ng pnvate colleges 1n llhnots Pend1ng
leg1slahve actJon later th1s year
these loans should be available
through the flnanc1al offiCes of
part1CipatJngs pnvate schools by
next fall
Ron Harris

Enid Vasquez

Pell grants: 1ess federal money, but more paperwork
There is less money fOf the Pell
Grant Program th1s year And
along with the tighter budget there
are tighter regulations.
Starting this year every student
who applies must subm1t a photo
copy of h1s parent's 1ncome tax

return along With his three coptes
of the Student A1d Report forms
All of the forms must be submitted
to the fmanc1al rud offtce at the
student s college
The photo copy is used to prove
that the family 1ncome 1nformahon

on the S AR s 1s accurate
Exactly who 11 1s that w1ll suffer
under th1s smaller budget rema~ns
to be seen The Department of
Education cla1ms that the losers
w1ll be those who are currently
eligible for Soc1al Secunty and

c

YOUR FUTURE.

Choose the Army skill you want to lcnrn ,
qualify for It, and we'll guarantee you, tn wnnng,
the opportunity to be trained in 1t
It's that Simple It's called the Delayed
Entry Program.
Tell us the tratnmg you want, and we'll re~rve
for you the first available spot, before you sign up.
Though you have to he a high sch<x>l graduate
to qualify for this program, you cn n sign up tn
your senior year In that ca~. we'll reserve your
training until after you ~rraduatc .
With more than 300 skill~. the Army rert<unly
has one waiting just for you . Find out Call or
visit your local Army Rc ruitcr.

926-2640

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Need
Help?
with questions about

Veterans· Educational Benefits
But some college ftnanc1al a1d
ofhcers feel that the losers will be
students from m1ddle-mcome
fam1lies
Even though the governments
budget is smaller. the mmtmum

Pell grant has increased from
$120 to $126 and the mruomum
grant has mcreased from $1670 to
$1674
Elaine Takagi

WESTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY
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Wanted: Test Prep Choices
" I couldn't believe it when I saw my
SAT scores! I'm not going to tell you
exactly what I got, but I will say that they
were in the 400's.
"All my life I've wanted to go into
engineering, but my scores have really
messed up my plans now. I can't expect to apply to MIT or Northwestern
and be accepted."
Test scores seem to be determining
the future of Lynn Randall 's life after
high school. She is now in the process
of readjusting her goals because of her
test scores.
Lynn might still be planning an
engineering career if she had been
helped through a test-prep program.
But test-prep help wasn't offered at her
high school. And if Lynn had gone to a
school like Lindblom, where a program
is in existence, it still wouldn't have
been available to her. Like other
schools around the city, Lindblom offers test-prepping only to students in
the top 10% of their class.
'
New Expression is concerned about
the limited availability of test-prep programs in Chicago high schools. We
think that student councils and junior/
senior class officers should take on this
need as school projects because test
scores are becoming more and more a
"life-determiner." (Kevin Thompson 's
article in this issue of New Expression
explains some of the ways in which
high school students can offset bad
test scores- however, these ways are

few; they are difficult, and they are
risky.)
Senior Linda King represents the
other side of the coin in the test-prep
issue. "Last year, my English teacher
spent the entire second semester drilling us on vocabulary," she said. " It
was important because we were going
to be taking tests soon, she told us, but
think of all we missed. We could've
been discussing important novels,
doing poetry analysis, being creative
instead of learning the meaning of
'superfluous.' Those were the most
boring twenty weeks I have spent in
school."
New Expression believes that testprepping is so important and so specialized that it should not be forced on
all students in regular high school
classes. It involves such things as
vocabulary development, review of
freshman and sophomore mathematics, and just learning how to "take
a test. "
Students who want test-prep programs should be able to take them before school, after school or at free
periods. Both Lynn and Linda insist that
they would have taken advantage of a
test-prep program if it had been offered
even if they had to get up an hour earlier every morning. This way is fair to
everyone and helpful to those who
want it.
One example of a test-prep program
available to all students exists at Julian,

Letters Inter-racial friendships
I think the article on " Inter-racial friends
still face barriers," by Valerie Lindsay, was
a well written article.
Parents and other people don't always
understand that it doesn't matter what race
their children's friends are as long as they
get along and have fun being friends. More
poaople should read about Inter-racial
friendships to see that all people are equal.
It's great when kids can decide who
should be their friends even when others
object to the relationship.
Ginny Sanchez
I read the article on "Inter-racial friends
:still face barriers." I felt that it's high-time
that people learn to look at each other not
by what color or race they are but by who
they are and what they are inside. We are
living in a country which is a melting pot of
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many different nationalities. We should
leave our prejudices behind and accept
each other as we are. In God's eyes we are
all equal, and we are being judged by what
we do with our lives not by what color we
are. After all color is just an accident of birth.
Kristen Priebe

Video game therapy
I enjoyed your article on video games.
However, I must disagree with those people
who say video games are bad. I personally,
think video games are a must among kids.
It's a way to relieve tension and frustration.
Kids have a tendency to fight or join street
gangs because they need something to relieve their tension. They figure in a gang you
can fight, which releases tensions. Video
games can release tension without violence.
Michael Alvarez

Hyde Park
Staff Writers: Kim Abernathy, Corliss; Mike
Atwater. Lane; Dawn Biggs, Indiana University; Andrea Brooks, Loyola University;
Eunice Crockett, Curie; Robin Florzak, Boston University; Oscar Gudoy, Heather Hutchens, Whitney Young; Keith Kysel, Lindblom;
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where test-prepping can be done on a
computer. But if no programs are offered at a high school, the student government should step in. Student
officers could act as coordinators and
find teachers to teach test-prep
courses before or after school; even on
weekends. If the teacher(s) want to be
paid, an efficient Student Council could
organize a payment plan with the interested students so the teacher would
have a salary. If student's couldn't raise
all the money alone, there is always
fund-raising . Throwing a " test-prep"
dance or a bake sale could cover at
least part of the cost of hiring a special
test-prepper.
Testing is a subject that causes
much frustration and anxiety among
students today. If teens could come together and start helping themselves on
this issue, they could satisfy the Lynns
and the Lind as and put test-prepping in
its proper place.

Art by Craig Taylor

·
I am writing in response to your article by
Lisa Kinard, on Video addicts in the September issue.
I agree that video games could be a good
way to release hostility and aren't an escape from reality. I believe that these kids
aren't really addicted. They just find it fun
and challenging. I play them myself quite
often. Sometime I would plan a certain
game for a week or two then I would get
bored of it and move on to another machine.
I just had fun. I could always go back and
play that game but probably not as much as
I did in the beginning.
With these computers, parents can often
tell where their kids are, in the arcade for
hours, or at home with the home video systems. Dr. Schwarz claims that we are moving out of inter-personal relationships, yet
with the home video systems many times
you will see the entire family enjoying it at
once. So the family still is together.
There is no such thing as a video addict
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but only a person who is bored and needs
something fun and exciting to do.
Rafeal Silva

New Expression invites you to
present your opinion to our 70,000
readers!
Our newspaper exists to give young
people a voice in Chicago. We want
you to speak up. Express yourself
about big issues or small issues; you
can be funny or serious. You can
criticize or praise. We want your opinion.
Mail your letters in care of the Opinion Page, New Expression, 207 S.
Wabash, Chicago, IL 60604.
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Ente~tainment
MOVIES
Class of 1984
Here is a very real and VIOlent film
about an inner-city high school terrorized by a gang of punk rockers.
Perry Kmg gives an excellent performance as Andy N~s. a young and
devoted music teacher determined to
land a permanent job. Instead, he finds
h1s life and the life of his pregnant wife
threatened.
Timothy Van Patten plays the gang
leader, who, along w1th his fnends, are
Involved 1n everything from selling narcotics to running a prostitution racket.
He tries to frame Norris by roughing
himself up and then blaming Norris for
the injuries.
Norris is shocked at first by the
amount of security necessary to run the

Pink Aoyd's The Wall
This is not a rock concert movie like
"A.C.D.C., Let There Be Rock." The
special effects in "The Wall" are more
like " Heavy Metal" and " Amencan Pop,"
everything from peaceful to tnghtenmg.
And Alan Parker's direct1on ("Fame") IS
like a time bomb, setting off rage and
anger in a great performance by Bob
Gelpof.
Gelpof in the role of Pmk is a s1ght to
behold. He IS QUiet and shy at one potnl
and almost self-destructive at another
He giVes the film's finest performance as
a bumed-out rock s1nger My favonte
scenes occur when P1nk pictures himself as a great punk rock dictator H~
creates some spme-ch1lhng moment•

TELEVISION
The Blue and the Gray
The Civ1l War has been the subject of
many books and movies. And, now
CBS (Ch 2) has developed a new
e1ght-hour m1m-senes based on Bruce
Catton s Reflecttons on the Clvtl War
called The Blue and the Gray It IS set
to a1r Nov 14 16, and 17
After prev1ewrng the first two-hours of
the mmi-senes, I th1nk this IS a program
you'll want to see John Hammond and
Stacy Keach tum in extremely conv1ncmg
performances
as
art1stl
correspondent. John Geyser, and h1s
best fnend Jonas Steele, a combination
government agent, army scout, personal bodyguard to Abraham Lincoln
and part-time psych1c
The story concentrates on two
branches of a fam1ly, each on opposing

school But then he wants revenge after
the thugs brutually attack his w1fe
Roddy McDowell plays a " fed-upwith-the-cnme" b1ology teacher, driven
to take his students hostage after the
vandals murder h1s lab animals.
All this leads to the film's final confrontation between Norris and Van Patten. Compared to the first hour of th1s
film, the few final scenes are a let-down.
The producers, 1nstead of trymg to pose
a solut1on to the problem or make a
statement about violence, fill the screen
instead w1th blood and gore
Maybe that is the whole point of the
film : there is no solution.
"Class of 1984" 1s a well-acted and a
somet1mes very funny poke at the
school system and the law But at the
same time, it 1s also a v1v1d portrait of
school violence and the extremes one
man will go to try to stop it
Th1s IS one "class" no one should be
absent from.
Oscar Godoy
P1nk's story IS based on the life of
Roger Waters, drummer wrth P1nk Floyd,
who looks back on h1s youth w1th a
sense of sadness and rebellion In one
scene the mov1e dep1cts students m an
English school betng put down for
showrng any creativity or talent They
are forced to repress the1r artJsllc talent
The mus1c to th1s scene, " We Don't
Need No Educauon," fits the mood perfectly along wrth the rest of the mov1e's
music taken from the album, 'The Wall. ·
Teenagers who thtnk fame 1s everythmg wrll find 11s dark s1de m th1s mov1e
At the end of th1s mov1e I felt sorry for
Pmk. The f1lm shows us that unless
people can deal wrth the1r success they
m1ghl have problems later
Brian Yracheta
s1des of the war. The Geysers of Charlottsvllle, Va have two sons 1n the Confederate Army and the Hales of Gettysburg, Pa have three sons 1n the Un1on
Army.
When he returns home for Chnstmas
m 1860, John IS confronted w1th the
news that South Carolina has seceeded
from the Un1on H1s brothers are anx1ous
to ftght and try to conv1nce h1m to JOtn
The Rebel Army, but the hangmg of a
free black on h1s father's farm convmces
John that the dirt of the South 1sn't worth
hght1ng for.
Dav1d Harper g1ves a great performance as James Hales the youngest
brother, who enlists 1llegally and proceeds to crack the wh1p over the new
recru1ts - h1s elder brothers among
them.
As for John, he goes to work at Harpers Weekly once the war beg1ns He
would like to hght, but can't face the posSibility that he m1ght have to face h1s

.·
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MUSIC

Johnny
Van Zant Band

Last of the Wild Ones
The Johnny Van Zant
Band
Th1s is not your average rock album.
Van Zant makes the most of h1s experience wrth two pnor albums in producmg
th1s latest effort
The background vocals glow w1th
harmony as the seanng lead vocals cut
(mstead of push) through the contuston
created by rock gUitars and syntheSizers
The IItle cut, rolling along between 98
and 103 beats per m1nutes, 1s a real
ear-grabber wrth 1ts mellow chorus line
and my1hmic background gUitar nffs that
make good use of stereo separctt1on.
Other tracks, such as · Can't L1ve
Without Your Love,
lns1de Lookmg
Out, 'The One and Only" and · Good
Girls Turnmg Bad offer features of
brother on a battlef,eld He becomes,
mstead, an art1sticorrespondent and
sketches the battles for the people at
home
· The Blue and the Gray" 1s f1lled With
some line performances, and 11 deals

Teaser

cnsp, dean cymbal crashes and highhat maneuvers such as steady drum
patterns and bass lines that sharpen
corners and tighten accents.
" It's You" is also a n1ce cut wrth the
except1on of the reprise, where the
vocalist uses major chords on top of the
Instrumentals uSing mmor chords The
effect IS pretty ugly
The acoustiC p1ano and electnc
stnngs of Still Hold On g1ve thiS song a
beautifully, almost orchestral effect And
smooth chromatic transitions and background harmony make 'Together
Forever' a very mce easy-listening
ptece as well.
The solos lett a little to be deSired (as
far as rock solos go). and I wanted
h1gher levels 1n the final m1x. but, overall .
the album IS well put-together and well
arranged It should do well on the market
and rece1ve better than frur rur play
Chris Jones
effect1vely wrth one of the major 1ssues
of the C1v11 War -the struggle of brother
pttted aga1nst brother and father aga1nst
son .
Garell Jordan

TV's children

How would you like to be teenager
makmg mega-bucks as a famous
TV star? Sounds like a ntce fantasy,
right? But for a few teen actors, TV
fame has really happened
In this month's Teaser. your challenge IS to match these famous teen
actors w1th the TV shows he or she
appeared 1n
RULES
Wnte your answers on a sheet of
paper numbered 1 to 13

2 Send your answers along With your
name, address, school and phone
number to Youth Commumcat1on
Teasers 2CW South Wabash , 8th
floor, Ch1cago II 60604
3 A ll entnes onust be mailed by
November 9
4 People workmg for Youth Commumcahons cannot part1c1pate m the
contest
5 A lottery of all correct entnes wrll be
held to determine the pnze wrnners

HELP OTHERS.
HELP YOURSELF.
It's DECISION TIME In your life The cross- were pulled from burning ships, out of flood
roads! What to shoot for? What s your future look waters, away from hurricanes. COAST GUARD
like? Many young men and women now 1'1 the people were out there saving lives.
Tho COAST GUARD also takes care of more
COAST GUARD experienced the same Indecision. They chose the COAST GUARD because It than 44,000 aids to navigation In the U.S. and
offered unique opportunities. Those same op- around the world. We collect oceanographic data
portunities could be yours. You'll discover ways for environmental research. We fight and control
to develop your o~ ·1 abilities. And help other pollution. We clear Ice-blocked shipping lanes.
We enforce maritime conservation laws, and adpeople at the same time.
The COAST GUARD is small. Only about 35,000 minister safe boating programs for the nation's
men and women tackling responsibility on some pleasure boaters.
With all these areas of responsibility to cover,
very big assignment:.. Being small offers you
some big advantages You can grow quickly and 35,000 men and women can be pretty thin That
your horizons are boundles!!l People now have means you'll be taking on all you can handle
names and tacos . When you do a good job, Making the Important decisions that go with rt:
someone knows about 11 You got the regard and sponslblllty. FOR INFORMATION ON HOW YOU
recognition you deserv<>
CAN QUALIFY FOR A CAREER WITH THE U.S
In the COAST GUARD you are thoroughly COAST GUARD CALL (312) 353-0347 OR VISIT
trained. Prepared lor any day-to-day crisis, like 8108 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES, IL 60648.
saving lives. Last year alone thousands of people

YOU ACCOMPLISH BOTH
IN THE COAST GUARD.

1 Ahce
2 Good Ttmes
3 What's Happenmg
4. Fame
5 One Day at a T1me
6 James at 15 16
7 The Brady Bunch
8 E1ght 1s Enough
9 The Facts of Life
10 Welcome Back. Kotter
11 The While Shade\\
12 D1ff rent Strokes
13 L1t1le House on the Prame
Melissn G1lbert
b Thomas Carter
c. Enca G1mple
d Nnncy McKeon
Ralpt1 Carter
Conn1e Newton
q Pt11ll1p McKeon
h Vnlerie Bertmelll
1 Dana Plato
1 Danielle Spencer
k Robort Hegyes
I Lnnco Kerwm
m . Chnstopher Kmght

Pnzes Are being awardod b\
the Pops1-Cola Comp,\ny, and
Rolling Stonos record store
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October
Make a list of live colleges that mterest
you F1nd out what their deadlines are
and 1f any Qf them IS sending a representative to your h1gh school or to the
College Fa~r Remember to mclude a
range of harder to eas1er schools to get
1nto
Make a list of scholarship competitions that you would be eligible to enter
cons1der your talent (art, sports), your
race /ethn1c1ty, parents' employers or
parents' past mil1tary serv1ce and the
orgamzallons you belong to. Make a
calendar of deadlines for each scholarship compet111on you hope to enter
27 Ask your gUidance counselor for a list
of colleges that w1ll be represented
by booths at the College Fair.
29 Reg1strat1on deadline for December
SAT -takers .
30 A C.T exam date - results will come
m about Thanksgiving.
31 National College Fair, Donnelley
Hall, McCorm1ck Place West, 1 pm
to 6 pm

November
1 National College Fair, Donnelley
Hall, McCormick Place West, 9 am.
to 2 pm.
6 A.T. exam date - results win arrive
in 4 to 6 weeks.
Earnestly look for a Christmas job.
Obtain Information about civil-jobs If
you are mterested in a governmeni job
for the summer
12 Registration deadline for December
A C.T -takers
Most colleges g1ve you a choice of
admission application deadlines. If you
apply requestmg an early deadline, all
your forms w111 be due earlier and the
college's final dec1sion will arrive earlier
So, when applymg to colleges be sure to
apply for similar deadline dates at each

s

college. That way you'll get each college's f1nal deciSIOn at around the same
lime and wont have to wa1t to make your
f1nal deCISIOn

December
4 S.A T exam date

11 A.C.T exam date -results w1ll arnve 1n 4 to 6 weeks
17 Reg1strat10n deadline for January
SA T.-takers.
Check your scholarship grant application due dates. Hustle your letters of
recommendation and prepare required
financ1al a1d and college application
forms over the Christmas vacation.

January
The Financial Aid Form (F.A.F.)
becomes available early this month.
See your counselor. File it after Jan. 1
as soon as your parents get their Income Tax W-2 Forms and are prepared to complete their 1982 tax
forms.
Make sure you file the F.A.F at
least one month before your earliest
college application deadline. Allow 3
to 5 weeks for processing. Within that
t1me you will receive an acknowledgement with an estimated dollar
contribut1on towards your cost at that
school (if you asked for an estimate).
Be sure to check the box for the Pell
Grant if you are eligible. Be sure to
check the box for the Illinois State
Scholarship Commissions Scholarship.
14 Registration deadline for February
A.CT -takers.
22 S.A.T. exam date

February
Check your college application due
dates. Check your grant and scholarship

application due dates
11 S A T Registration deadline for
March Test.
Make plans to v1s1t prospect1ve colleges during your spnng vacat1on
12 A.C.T exam date
Check on your new rank m class at the
end of seven semesters If 1t's gone up,
ask those who are wnt1ng your letters of
recommendation to ment1on this fact. If
1t's gone down, do someth1ng about 1t
dunng the e1ghth semester.

March
18 Registration Deadline for April
A.C.T.-takers.
19 S.A.T exam date.
Look earnestly for a summer job.
Early In the month the Financial Family Statement (F.F.S.) form becomes
available from your high school counselors. 11 is also the best time to file. Be
sure to check the boxes for the Pell
Grant and the lllino1s State Scholarship
Commission. Allow six to e1ght weeks for
processing. You'll get an acknowledgement form about three weeks attar you
file.
The Student Aid Reports (S.A.A.)
from the Pell Grant Program should be in
the mail for those who applied through
F.A.F in January (Last year the reports
were late.)
SA A.·s are pnnt-outs (three identical
copies) of the information that the Pell
Grant Program has about you. Make
sure the information is correct. Follow
through on any instructions sent to you
on the S.A.A.'s.

Aprl•1
Many colleges send acceptance/
rejection letters during this month. You
might be offered a financ1al a1d package
including a number of federal or state
programs. Be sure to follow through

prornptly If you don't, there may not be I
any money lett 1n one of these funds I
I
when you apply
You m1ght also be sent a packet of
freshman onentat1on materials and
forms (room and board, health msurance, etc,
). Get the forms m early.
If you are accepted by one school
wh1le wa1ttng for the others to hand 1n a
verdict, 1t is a good idea to call the
schools that you are wa1t1ng on and find
out the status of y- • application.
1 Aeg1stration deadline for SAT May
test.
15 1982 Income tax return deadline.
16 A.C.T. exam date
29 S.A.T. registration deadline for June
test.
Finalize your summer 83 Job plans. If
you haven't found a job yet, you may not
get one.
Visit prospective colleges during your
spring vacation.

May
7 S.A.l . exam date.
13 A.C.T. Registration deadline for June
test (Good test for Juniors to take )
16 (A.P.) Advanced Placement Test.
By the end of the month make sure
you have filed all the applications that
you intend to. If you wait later than this,
you'll run into delays m processing.

June
1 Deadline for all Illinois State Scholarship Commission (I.S.S.C.) scholarshlps and grants applications.
4 S.A.T. exam date.
11 A.C.T. exam date.
Make sure that the college of your
choice has all three copies of your
S.A.A. and a photocopy of your parents'
income tax return. And before your high
school closes be sure to send a final
transcript of your credits to the college or
colleges you are serious about.
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University of Wisconsin-Madison
The Minority Point of View
Why

Wiscon.~in?
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Office of New Stud<'nt Services, (hOH)
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What undergraduate schools or
colleges are there at UW-Madison?

Or I'll see you at the N.A.C.A.C. College
Fair October 31-November I, 1982 at
McCormick Inn.

r
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Are there supportive services
for minoritie.~?
YES!
AC'ad<'mk Advanct-mcnt Program, (!iOX)
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gl.tl\1 llllllht>illll~ . tl i(Clrllll.\ Stll(l\ '>kJib \\rltll lf.l
.111d tt'.t<hll~ lll'>ll lll'lillll .u1d t~bo" llllllJll!' .tlld
\\'1\ '>Ill< !''>~fiJi .tdii\IS'>IOI\S poli1 \ I'll
C'olll'l(<.' of E.ngine<>ring Minoriti<.'!i Prognun, (ltOX) 2b2 17b I oflt'l '> lugil ~t ltool
'ollldtnt-. dll ~-\\I'I 'K '>lllllllll'l 1110\.ll <llll Dllll' Ill
IIH• ((JIIt•l.(l' lllt'llgllll'I'IIIIJ.l, "liJlj>OIII\!' IHOL(I<IIII'>
Olil'lt'd dlt' IIIlO! III~ Ill lll,llh pit\'>ll''> dlld l IIJ.ll
lll'l'llllf.l, \\ i'>WII'>IIl Bl.ttk f·.IIJ.llll! 'l'III IL( Stt ldl'llt
Sonl'l\ .ulll till' IuglilY '>Ill l't''>'>hli '>lll lllltl'l
.111d nr toopjHof.ll•llll In otlwr v' md-. t'tllll
wlult• vou lt·.Hn

lfl

New Expression

t'oll<·gl' of i\ f.llll'lllllll .ti .u 1d l.ilt• St lt'lllt'..,, School
ol 1\llil'<l ll t•<~l tl l I'JO!t•-.-.lon-. SLI 1ool of Bu ~i lll'S'> ,
St ilool of J:dur.tlllllt ( 'ollt'L(l' of EiiL(IIH'l'IIIIL(.
School of I:,HIIIh Hv-.IH II l\'<., .11 1d C'oll'>llllll'l S<.·1·
t'lltl''>, l'oll<•l.{!' oi 1.!'111'1" .111d St lt'lllt''>, School of
Nlii'> IIIL(, Slil<x!l ofl 'il,lllll<ll\
(il .tOtl.tll' or proh•.,.,JOIItli iHOJ.lltllll'> c~n· 111 ctll of
ti H· .1bo\t ' phi., l ilt' l . n, :-x llool \1t>dk.t l School
,111<1 tilt' S< lttxtl of \ t'tt·rllt<lf\ \h•d itiiH'

Wisconsin sounds great.
Where do I write for
more information?
lu.,l tl1p lltl ll'lllllltti>lt· for 111.tiHi lll<lli to KolJt'lt
II Brov' 11 Ill !l!l:i l 111\'l'l'>lt\- /\\t' Suitt• .. I .
M.Hh'>Oi l Wi'>lllll'>lll 5:3/ l !l

llllddlt•llnlt•ll

lil\

/.II'

llt',\ll(llllt' f l''-11

Surnnwr opportunitv program info
Yes,
ll t'l ll.tJ.lt' roclt• 111format1on (optional)
Bl<tck
A'>ltlll or Pt~n fit·
\o~ t l \'t' Allll'r!Cdll
li l'>j><lllll
\\l ute (not of fll spdtlll origi11)

l'o

, \ n equtd oppwlw lll\ ernploH'r and educ atm

